Are you already a MyGuichet.lu user?
Do you want to create a business eSpace?
1 Connect to MyGuichet.lu

Follow these steps:
1. Use your Luxembourgish card with an
enrolled certificate or a Luxembourg card. Visit
the Luxembourg card website to learn
How to use a Luxembourg card.
2. Select your device and follow the instruc-
tions to complete your registration.

How to use the Luxembourgish ID Card? Visit www.smid.lu

For more details about the use of iLuxtrust devices, please visit www.iLuxtrust.lu.
Access the eSpaces management section.
Click « Manage my eSpaces »
Click on «Create a business eSpace».
5

Name your eSpace.

Enter your company information.

Check that your user information is correct.
You have created your business eSpace
You are now ready to fill in your procedure.